
DEFERRED ARTICLES.

CHEAP TRAVELLING.
The York Gazette,under the head 'Cheap

7ravelling,' announces that the fare from
York to Philadelphia, by the Good Intent
lino of Coaches and Cars, has been reduced
totwodollars andsixty-ttoo and a hay'cents.

We understand the charge by the same
line, from Columbia to Lancaster, has been
reduced to 37,1 cents, and from Lancaster to
Philadelphia to one dollar and seventy-five
cents.

The People's.Line, we are informed, cir
ry at the same charges.—Lanc. Journal.

.At Rochester, N. Y., HAY is selling a
830 per ton.

How TO EVADE THE LAw.-A London
baker advertises that every person, purchas-
ing a four-penny loaf from him, shall ho en-
titled to a glass ofgin for nothing. This is
a trick to avoid the excise law, which re-
quires all sellers ofspirituous liquors to have
a license. This generous baker presents
his customers with the essence of death to
pay them for buying the stafrof life.

ANTI-CoasET SOCIETY.—The young la-
dies ofPeterborough, N. H., and Atkinson,
Maine, have formed, in each town, an anti-
corset society. In Peterborough only three
fair ones held out and refused to sign—be-
ing, we suppose, determined to retain their
artificial corsets until they obtain the natural
ones ofa husband's arms.

FRENCH-ENGLIBEL-A French gentle.
man was one day caressing a dog, when an
English 'friend remarked that he seemed
very fond of it. "Y-a-s," answered Monsieur,
"I am; 'or dis dog, he brings to my recol-
lection,my own ver pretty little dog at 'ome."
"You love dogs, then?" "0, y-a•s! I love de
dogs, and do cats, de Fosses and de asses;
and in short, I love every thing dat is--
beastly."

We notice in a London paper, the report
ofa trial, for a breach ofpromise, in which
a verdict was rendered for the plaintiff o
$17,000.....Phila. U. S. Gaz.

LARGE HAIL STONES.--II is stated in
The papers that during a severe squall in
Gallatin, Tenn. hail stones fell in the form
ofsolid chunks of ice many weighing a
quarter of a pound—and average from eight
to sixteen inches in circumference! One
of them was picked up after storm which
weighed a pound! It must have been ra-
ther awkward to have been caught out in
such a shower.

Messrs. Rushton and Aspinwall, 86 Wil-
liam street, and 110 Boardway, manufac-
ture Soda .Water by steam. They can
afford it, it is said at the rate ofa dollar for
fifty glasses.—N. Y. Ttmea.

A Rhode Island constable, says the Paw-
tucket Chronicle, having failed to arrest
the person he was in pursuit of, returned
the writ with the endorsement, "Non est
come at-ibus et railum swampo," which,
upon being questit,ned as to its meaning by
the Judge, he said was, that the fellow got
out of his reach, by crossing a swamp on a
rail road.

IV AsiaNoToN COLLEGE.—We learn from
the Washington (Pa.) Reporter, that the
Hon. CUAS. F. MERCER, of Virginia, has
consented to address the Literary Societies
of Washington College, at the annual com-
mencement, next fall. ft is expected that
the spacious Hall of the NEW COLLEGE
BUILDING, now being erected, will be finish-
.cd and fitted up for the occasion.
r". STEA4BOATS INTIM WEST.-It appears
from a statement in Bradford's Comprpen-;sive Atlas, that the whole number of steam
boats which have been built in the West, is
about 500. And in January 1834the whole
number employed in the Western waters
was 234—whose aggregate amount of ton-
nage was 39,000 tons. They were built at
a cost of about $3,000,000.

SOMETUING NEW.--Messrs. Oxley and
C0.,0f Wheeling Creek, advertise a "Re-
publican factory." They say they are
"ready to receive wool," for the purpose,
probably, offabricating Van Buren Johnson
Democrats "died in wool."

The Carlisle Expositer states that on the
12th instant, a violent hail storm passed
over South Middleton township, in Comber-
land county, doing considerable damage to
the wheat fields, and most ofthe crops. In
several houses the windows on one side were
broken; Kidderminster Factory was injured
much by the glass being broken.

CUMBERLAND, Md. June 16.
DEATH BY DROWNING.—Captain JOHN

STEWART, of Hampshire county, Va. in at-
tempting to ford the Potomac, near Cresap.
town, on Wednesday last, was seen by a boy
to fall from his horse, and swept down by
the current. His body had not yet been
found, on Saturday last. Capt. S. has left
an amiable wife and anumber of children,to
lament their distressing bereavement. [Cie.

We learn by the last Romney Intelligen-
ces, that a man named Barney Sliackle6lrd
came to his death by a stab received in his
thigh, on the 6th inst. inan affray with John
Evans, at Mechanicsburg, near Romney.
Evans made his escape. They were both
intoxicated at the time of the rencounter.
Another ofthe awful effects ofrum.—lbid.

John Shackford, Esq. Sergeant at Arms
((the U. S. Senate, and Matthew St. Clair
Clark, Esq., formerly Clerk of the House
of Representatives have each subscribed
hesu one thousand dollars as a dona-

tion ukihe American Bible Society. The
matt of the deed was unusual. At a Into
meth* of the Washington Bible Society,
Asir:*backrest rose and presented the rot-

IRMAIOV ALL.

11WILL remove my shop on the first day
of April to that owned by Mrs. Cham-

berlain, on South Baltimore street, two doors
South of Mr. David M'Crcary's Saddle and
Harness Factory,
WHERE ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY

am Li ta
will be made and sold at redu- -

ced prices, of superior finish and
warranted best quality.

—ALso—
House anti Sign Painting.
All kind of House and Sign Painting and

Turning attended to as formerly.
HUGH DEN NVIDDI E.

Gettysburg, March 24, 1835. tf-51

VITOOII.I 1V0031.1

THE highest price given ibr good clean
WOOL at the Store of

MILLER & WITHEROW.
Gettysburg, May 25, 1835. tf-8

Carpenter's Compound Extract of
ICELAND MOSS, CARRAGEEN, SLIPPE-

RY ELM, HOREHOUND, 4rc.

AVALU A BLEremedy in colds,coughs,
dyspepsia, dysentery, diarrhea, ca•

tarrh and affections ofthe breast and lungs.
The Iceland Moss has long been well

known as a valuable medicine in affections
ofthe breast—the Carragnen or Irish Moss
has long been in use in Ireland for the same
affections. Slippery Elm Bark and Hore-
hound are also well known and appreciated
for their beneficial etiiicts in the same dis•
eases.

Prepared only by G. W. Carpenter, Phil-
adelphia. And for sale by

Dr. J. GILBERT, Druggist.
Gettysburg, May 11, 1835. tf-6

.11 an Orphans' Court,
HELD at Gettysburg, for the County of

Adams, on Tuesday the 2d day of June,
A.D. 1635,before Dan'l Durkee, Esq. &

his Associates, Judges,&c. assigned, &c.
On motion—

The Court Grant a Rule,
ON ALL THE HEIRS AND LEGAL RE

PRESENTATIVES OF

JOHN BONNER',
deceased, to be and appear at the next Or-
phans' Court, to be held at Gettysburg, for
the County of Adams,on the 24th of August
next, to accept or refuse, to take the real
Estate of said deceased, at the valuation
made thereof, agreeably to the Intestate
laws of this Commonwealth.

By the Court,
THOS. C. MILLER, Mc.

June 8, 1835. tc-10

Neintce.
HEREBY give notice that I have de-
posited in the. Bank of Gettysburg, the

money due to the Heirs of DAVID Ntexmx,
deceased.

JOHN SADLER.
June 8,193e, 3t-10

CIARPENTER'S SOLIDIFIED CO-
COPAIVA.—Dose two pills (4 grains

each,) three times a day, handsomely put
up in 1 oz. packages.

For Sale at the Drug, Store of
' Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
Mast 11, 1835. tf-8

THE LADY'S 33003E,
A Repository (Iv Music, Engraving, Wood Cuts

Poetry, and Prose,
BY THE MOST CELEBRATED AUTHORS,

Published at Three Dollars per AnnUm,
BY L. A. BOBBY,

Athenian Butldinge, Frani; lin Place,Philadulphia

LUMBER! LUMBER!

THE gulncriber thankful for past en
couragement, would beg leave to in

form the'public that he has now on hand
A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE
BOARDS,

ASII PLANK, PINE PLANK, AND
Ar•L KINDS OF SCANTLING,
PINE AND OAK SHINGLES,

popLAR SCANTLING,
CIIEIZRI' BOARDS AND CIIEI7III

PLANK, 4'c. kr.
HE HAS ALSO ON 11,1 ND

A LARGE. STOCK OF

lY R 0 a',
ROLLI) AND HAMMERED, FROM THE CoDO

RUS WORKS, AND

It ® U i(1 Iron.
Allot which he will sell low for Cash.

1). ZIEGLER.
Gettysburg, June 9, 1935. 3t-10
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.

rriIIIESE pills are serviceable in such
ill- complaints as prevail during the sum-

mer and fall seasons, viz: Bilious Fever,
Cholera Morbus, Ague, Cholic, Dysentery,
&c. As these complaints are chiefly occa•
sioned by an irregular secretion of bile,
and a morbid state of the stomach. These
pills are also serviceable lor a sick or foul
stomach, head ache, loss of appetite, &c.
&c. ['lice 25 cts. per box.

For sale at the Drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

April 27, eowf-4

DOW'S FAMILY MEDICINE.
Vglf lIS medicine has been liaa] of great

efficacy by thousands in New England
and elsewhere, for the cure of all those dis-
orders called bilious, Fever and Ague, Dys-
pepsia, Affections of the Liver, Costiveness,
Loss of appetite, Dysentery, common bowel
complaints, &c. For these complaints it is
recommended as a safe and speedy cure.—
Directions accompany each bottle. Price
50 cts. per bottle.

For sale at the Drtiff store of
Dr. J. GI LBEIt'I', Gettysburg.

April 27, 1q35. . eow6-4

V lEGIITAB 114.1
PULMONARY BALSAM.

Fill R consumptions, coughs, colds, asth-
-1 ma, spitting of blood, hoopim, cough,

and pulmonary affections of every kind.—
Price 50 cts. per bottle, with directions.

For sale at the Drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

April 27,1835. eow6-4

Anti- onsumption and Vegeta-
ble Cough Drops. •

IVOR the prevention and cure of colds,
coughs, consumptions, asthma, or

phthisic, spitting of blood, pain in the breast
and sides, liver cotnplaints,dyspepsia,whoop-
ing cough, and pulmonary or breast com-
plaints ofevery kind. Price 25 cts.

For sale at the Drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

April 27,1835. eowd--4
117The above Medicine may also be had at
HENRY BITTINGER'S Store, Perterhburg.
DANNER & CRAPSTER'S Do. Emmittsburg.
HUGH SHAW'S Do. Taneytown.

DR. HULL'S RECENTLY IMPRO-
VED TRUSS.—The distinguished

surgeons and medical faculty of the cities
generally, and elsewhere, have come to the
conclusion that this Truss, in its present im-

proved state, is the only instrument surgi•
cally adapted to the disease of Rupture, and
the only one that patients can rely upon for
the safe retention of the bowels and the final
cure of the disease.

In confirmation of which the following
names of distinguished medical gentlemen
of New York city, with many others, have
expressed a dedided preference for this in-
strument, are respectfully added:
Valentine Mott, M
A, Stevem, Al. I).

John B. Beck, M. D.

George thistle, M D.
David Hosack, M. D.
Samuel Ackerly, M. D

Cyrus Perkins, M. D
John Stearns, M. D.

David M. Reese, M. 13
Wm. Anderson, M. D.

Also, the following extract of a late certi-
ficate of Dr. Mott, of New York:

"For the last twelve months, the curative
powers of Dr. Hull's Truss have been tested
under my own observation with the most

gratifying success in cases of great
tv, in which the mutilated imitation Trusses
so common in our market, had only aggra-
vated the disease. Dr. Hull is an experien-
ced surgeon, who has displayed not a little
surgical skill and mechanical ingenuity in
bringing this unrivalled instrument to its
present state of perfection, rendering it, I
know, the best 1 ever saw for securing, com-
forting and curing the ruptured patient, and
is in my opinion, the only instrument of the
kind that is entitled to patronage of the pro-
fession, and the confidence of the people.

VALENTINE MOTT, M. D.
Park Place, Feb. 20,1834.
Letters Patent of the United States have

been granted to Dr. .Hull for 14years from
the last improvemeM, dated July sth, 1833.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr.. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

May 11, 1425. tf-6

dII 14,911[F •1c I

1?2'llElllllli
THIS mild and efficacious remedy pos.

bess ,,,,. many advantages over other
remedies usually employed for diseases of
children. It has been found beneficial in
the following diseases—Pains-in the stomach
and bowels, cholic, grming, restlessness, &c,
&c. It is prepared from vegetables only

A fresh supply just received and for sale
at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. G ',BERT.
Gettysburg, May 11, 1833. tf-6

THE GETTYSBURG STAR• it REPUBLICAN BANNER'.
Krnevotort to Politics, Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, .Literature, Science, .111gricultniv, the .'Mechanic marts, Internal improvement, and General &r,iiscellanY.-

. .

lowing resolution, which was read by Mr. I
Clack, the President of the Society.

Resolved, (by divine permission)! will
pay to the Secretary of the AmdriFan Bi-
ble Society, fot value received, $lOOO in
four annual instalments of $250 each, paya•
ble on the first dal of February, in the
years 1930, 1837, 1838 and 1839, with-
out defalcation.

[Si oiled] J. sHACKFORD.
After a few remarks, the President hand-

ed the resohnion to the Secretory, and the
following was found to he appended. "I
will pay the like sums on the Maine terms."

M. ST. C. CLARK.

Louis Philippe is dreadfully unpopular.
On his birth day, he was obliged to confine
himself to his palace. The mob would have
treated him roughly had they seen him out

of doors.

ADVERTISEMENTS

jADIES COOPLII,

OuIaND.Ta4L,P. vt.
FFIOE in Chambersburg Street, a few

doors East of Mr. Forroy'sTavern.
Gettysburg, June 10, 1:034. ti--1

CABINET-WARE IROUSE,I
Chumbersburg Street.

Where there is constantly on hand
A 0001) ASSORTMENT OF

2-13=104241Va1j
Ready for purchasers, for Cash or Produce.

K7Orders for corrims punctu.
ally attended to.

DAVID IIEAGY.
Gettysburg, Oct. 21, 1834. tf-29

NEW GOODS.
MILLER Sr, WITHEROW

HAVE just returned from the City with
a fresh supply of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which they offer to the public on as accom-
modating terms as any otter r establishment
in the country. They invite the attention
ofthose desirous of purchasing.

Gettysburg, May 25, 1835. tf-8

ViCESti DRUGS
A ND

(WaalVW
s.

2ac-,

ASUPPLY just received and for sale at
the Drug store of

Wit. S. GlillAia'llll^l`,
Where can be had all kinds of Es.,ences,

kli lc, Liquid Opodeldoc, fit' or

Tea, Balsam De Malta, Balsam of Lile, &c.
&c. by the dozen.

Gettysbur,,, Nlav 11, 1835. tf-ti
CA UM NATI El 3 ALS A

lir" ALTEE RESTORATIVE,
In the .1 ti,viant,Spasmodic Asia!lc , Cholo a, Cho

teat tllm bua, Diarrhoea Or I,oo.senr.n.s, Dyi;rniery,
Sick or Nurvorts Cholera MP/il-

ium or Summer Complaint, (Italics,
Cramps, Soar Stomachs, 15-c. 4.c.

I'o THE PUBLIC
THIS medicine has been before the pub-

lic for three or lour years past and has ac-
quired probably a greater 41Pgree of popu
larity, than auy article ever before introduc-
ed into general use. It co.rtains no noxious
article, nor mineral or metallic substance
and is carefully compounded so as to always
be of uniform strength and consistency.

It will keep good for years arid grows
more pleasant by age. Children are gel.-
orally very fond of it, and none will refuse to

take it. It is so well adapted to the various
complaints of children, that every family
should always keep it in their houses, as
most families who have used it, now do:—
Sailors ;old travelling persons should always
carry it with them.

This medicine is put up in round brass
moulded vials of two and lour ounces each,
with the words "Da. D. JAYNE'S CARMI-
NATIVE BALSAM " blown on them, and the
written signature of D. Jayne to the bottom
of each direction—none others are genuine.

This medicine is not recommended as a
"Panacea" to cure all diseases to "which
flesh is heir to" but as a remedy in Mar-
t-haw. The beginning and latter stages of
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, the Spiv/tor/1c
or Malignant CHOLERA, ()ramps, Cholics,
Sickand nervous I leadache. For the' um.
mer Complaint or Cnor,mlA of children it is

unrivalled by any other combination of medi-
elne ever used. It has repeatedly eflixted
cures, when every other means had hided
aided by the attendance and skill of the a-
blest physicians, that could be procured.—
Obstinate Dia rrhceas oly cars standing, have
been removed by the use of a few bottles of
it; violent Dysenteries arrested and Cholera
.\lorbus cured. The Spasms attending the
Malignant Cholera have always been sup-

pressed in from one to three minutes time,
and that much dreaded and fatal disease re-

peatedly cured without the aid ()limy other
article of medicine. In fact its power over
spasmodic diseases of every kind seem to be
absolute as it has never yet been known to

fail of giving relief in a single instance.—
Griping pains, tormina and tenesmus Chol-
ics, Cramps &c. are also soon removed by it.

Hundreds of females and sedentary per-
sons can attest to its superior excellence in
sick and nervous Headaches as two or three
teaspoonfulls generally gives them relief in
the course of half an hour.

Children laboring under the Summer
Complaint, have been cured in a short time
after all known remedies had failed:--those
koo who have been so extremely emaciated
that their hones almost protruded through
their skins, and all hope of recovery aban-
doned, by all who saw them, have by a few
weeks use of this medicine been restored to

perfect health.

CERTIFICATES
Certificate from Dr. William Bacon, Pastor of the

Baptist Church at Pittsgrove, Salem Co., N. J.
Having been made acquainted with the ingre.

dionts composing Dr. Jayno's Carminative Bal-
sam, I believe it to bo a very happy combination,
and a useful medicine in many complaints which
almost constantly occur in our country, such as

Bowel Affections of children, (Indic, Cramps,
Looseness, Dyspeptic Disorders of the Stomach,
Coughs, and Affections of the Breast, together
with all those diseases attended with Sourboss of
the Stomach; and believe that the regular physi.
cian will oßen find it a useful remedy in his hands,
and one that is proper for domestic use, and can
be put into the hands of persons at largo with
safety. WM. BACON, M. D.

Pittsgrovo, Salem Co. N. J. May 4th, 1831.

Certificate from Dr. Wm. Steeliv
This may certify that I have used Dr. Jnynn's

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have not the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that I
have met with, hr the relief of those diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Bridgeton, July 19th, 1831.

From Dr. M. L. Knapp, late Physician to the Bal-
timore Dispensary, and Agent for the Mary-
land Vaccine Institution.

Baltimore, March 27th, 1833.
Dr. JAYNE-430M Sir.—You ask me what proofs

I meet with of the efficacy ofyour medicine. I
can safely say that I never proscribed a medicine
for Bowel Complaints that has given me so much
satisfaction, and my patients so speedy and per.
foct relief as this. Whenever introduced into a
family, it becomes a standing remedy for those
ailments, and is called for again and again; which
I think a pretty good proof of its efficacy and use-
fulness. In the Summer Complaint of children, it
has frequently appeared to snatch the little vic-
tuns, as it were, from the grave. "It saved the
life of my child,and of such and such a child," I
have repeatedly heard said. In dysenteric affec-
tions of adults, I have time and again soon it act
like a charm, and give permanent relief in a few
hours, I may say in a few minutes. In fine, it is
a valuable medicine, and nofamily should be with.
out it. Respectfully, _

ILL L. KNAPP, M. D

From Dr. L. Lawrence.
Cedarville, Oct. 9th, 1832

Dr. D. invric-:-Dear Sir.—The curative powers
of your Carminative Balsam appears to be filirly
established in all Bowel Complaints, &c.; and
from the experience I have had with the medicine,
I am disposed to think very favorably of it. I
have lately tried it on one of my children, who
was severely handled, and with complete success,
without the use ofany other medicine. So far as
my practice has extended, I think it a desidera-
tum iri medicine, especially among children, who
areapt to be affected this way; and which every
practitioner in medicine has found to be a very
troublesome disease. Respectfully,- ,

LEONARD LAWRENCE, M. D.

From Di:: Charles Hammond
Dr. J.sysm—Dour Sir.-1 have made use of the

Carminative Balsam prepared by you fur Cum-

PROSPE(;TUS
E

NEW ENGLAND GALAXY.
Volvare Eighteen.

JOHN NEAL & 11. HASTINDS WELD; EDITORS.

ripflE eighteenth volume of the Galaxy
h+- was commenced on the first of Janu-

ary, 1H:35. In accordance with a premise
given not loin• since, that the paper should
advance in litterary merit in proportion as
it gained in public favor, we have spared no

pains or expense to render it worthy of pat-
ronage. P,izes have been given Iltr a suc-
cessful Title and Poem, and a liberal re-
muneration has been given fur Original Ar-
ticles. During the last four months there
has been published in the colums of the pa.
per co less than sixteen Original Tales, and
twenty-one Original Poems, together with
sketches, Essays, &c. making in all proba-
bly a greater quantity of original mutter
than has been given of the of the same qual-
ity in any other paper in the United States.

The fact that these exertions have been
met by an increase ofnames upon our sup-
scription list, tar exceeding our most san-
guine expectation, has indiwed us to engage
the services of.lohn Neal, Esq. of Portland,
who will hereafter be associated with H.
Hastings Weld, Esq. the present editor; in
addition to which we oiler for original arti-
cles the following Prizes: For the best Orig-
inal Tale, $5O, for the best Oiiginal Poem,
825, and for the best article on a humorous
subject, $25.

The manuscripts may be directed to the
Editors of the Galaxy, Boston, post paid,
till the last of April, I E 35, and the award
will be made during the month of May fbi.
lowing. The address of the writer should
be enclosed in a sealed note marked 'name,'
and the directions of the successful writers
only will lie opened. All the manuscripts
to be at the disposal of the Editors of the
Galaxy.

TERMS OF THE GALAXY.—Three dollars
per annum, in advance. As we have no
agents, persons at a distance who wish the
paper can enclose the amount by mail.
Post masters and others who may forward
the names of five subscribers and fifteen
dollars shall receive ii sixth copy gratis, or
a reasonable commission.

Although our list of exchange is already
sufficiently large, and we have felt obliged
to decline new ones, we now offer an ex•
change to any editor who will publish the
advertisement, provided always, that the
Galaxy is not to be put on a reeding room
File.

MASTER & MARDIN,
No, 36. Court street, Boston.

June 15, 18:35. 3t—ll

CARPENTER'S SOLUTION OF

1tZ24430001W
FOR the cure of cancerous ulcers, old

sores, totters, ring worms, and will
immediately stop bleeding from fresh wounds
bleeding at the nose &c.

It isalsoan excellent water to arrest the
decay of teeth. It is recommended also
very highly in Europe for relieviog tooth-
ache. 'Fins new and valuable article,which
has acquired so much Celebrity in Europe,
has lately been imported from Germany,
and introduced to the attention of the facul-
ty of the United States, and it has already
received their approbation—and is used to

considerable extent in the cities, with the
most flattering and encouraging succeSs.—
It was introduced in all the hospitals of Ger-
many as a remedy. First for all fresh
wounds—stopping bleeding instantly. Se-
cond for all sores, even gangrenous: like-
wise cancers, for which there was hitherto
no remedy known. Third for hemorrha-
ges, spitting of blood, &c. Fourth for pre-
venting and curiur,mscurvy, &c.

Just received from the ware-house of G.
W-.13a-rpenter -and for sale at the Drug Store
of Dr. J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, May 1 t, 1935. tf-6
4'o ILE Ara

Fur Sale at this thrice.

PitOSPECTUS OP A NEW VOLUME
The First Number of which will be issued

on the Fourth of July next.
THE

NewYork iii•ror,
A POPULAR IVEEK Y JOURNAL,

I)vr Icil Larrat tire rind the Pine Arta.
cNitELLI-ItEo %m1( sPLENDin AND COSTLY

EN C RAVI Nl:5 UN STEEL, COPPER w ((0),

AND RARE, ri. AII)POPULAR

MUSIC, AM:ANGLO FOl2 THE PIANO.

II \I: MI IT A It, &C

Geo. I'. Min-rix, 7'. Fug .5• N. I'. triThs, Editors

rk iDE 1 IS work is devoted to Attieles from
the pens of well•known and distingim:h.

cal writers, upon every subject (hilt can prove
interesting to the general reader, including
Ori anal P,:etry—Ta les nnd Essays, humor-
ous and pnthetick—Critical notices—Early
and choice selections from the best new
!iliblicatiens, both A merit:un and English—
Scientific and Literary Intelligence—Copi-
ous notices of Fereign Countries, by Cor-
respondents engager) expressly and exclu-
sively fl' this Jeurnal—Strictures upon the
various productions in the Fine A rts that
are presented for the notice and approbation
of the puhlic—Elaboride and heautifill spe-
cimens of A rt, Eno raving, Music, ete.—:
Notices of the acted Drama and other a-

musements—Trauslat it ins from t he best new
works in (Wier languages, French, German,
halm!), Sp MA, etc.—and an infinite varie-
ty of miscellaneous reading relating to pass-
ing events, remarkable individuals, discove-
ries and improvements in Science, Art, Me-
chanics, ete. etc.

In antranicing the appearance ofthe thtr-
teenth volhme of the NEW -N M It-
It()It, almost the only duty which devolves
upon its editors, is to tender their most cor-

dial acknowledgments to their old friends
for the continuance of their support, and to

proffer to the numerous sahseribers, whose
names have been added to their list during
the past year, their thanks for this mark of
their conli )''ace and approbation. To the
finon tier they can only reiterate the assurance
so often colivey pd, that as the Mirror lots
now snceeeded in preserving their good will
through the arduous period of its infancy
and youth, so in maturity it will endeavour
still to deserve the applause which its earli-
er elleats received. Te the latter they would
observe, that no expense shall I.1(.! sp,ued and
no exertions relaxed to render it at least as

attractive and popular ns any of its cuntem-

pornries. The expel fence or past years will
give confidence to those who have watched
our career; while the volume that will soon
close will he an eat nest of that which is to

come, to our mote recent friends, so that
the reputation already secured to our publi-
cation may be maintained and enhanced.

To both we Iwo- have to declare, that
in the OIt.INAMFIS'iTAL EMBELLISH-
MENTS of the Miniton, the best native tit-

lent has been engaged; that tnany painters
have received commissions front us for the
execution ofsubjects of national history and
national scenery; and that engraverS of the
first merit have been secured to render these
works fitting illustrations of our numbers.—
However beautiful may have been the pre-
ceding works of art which have ornamented
our pages, and however loud and frequent
has been the applause which has greeted
their publication, we have no slight satisfac-
tion in being enabled to state, that those in
preparation surpass any thing ofthe hindev-
er known in the United States. No literary

periodical published in this country has ever
attained such an extended circulation as the
Mirror, which is of course the best proof of
its congeniality to the national taste, and an

unequivocal approval of its system, and the
principle of its management.

In the course of the volume nine SPLEN-

DID QUARTO STEEL EM BELLISHMENTS, de-

signed, painted and engraved, by the best
and most eminent artists in the emintry, will
be published, together with numerous worn)

EisonAvivus, illustrative of curious and in-
teresting scenes, incidents and ntignities,
with about virTv rheas of French, Span.
ish, German, Italian and British MUSIC, r-

rarwed for the Piantuforte, rp,Guitar,&c.
The same taste which has presided over

our MUSICAL SELECTIONS, Will superintend
those hereafter to appear, and the principles
which guide us in this departments will be,
as they have hitherto been, novelty and ex-
cellence, the beauty of the poetry, and the
melody of the accompaniment.

The character of our FOREIGN CORRES-

PONDENCE is too well known to be descant-
ed upon here; it is sufficient to state, that
the choicest writers have promised their co-

operation in the home department; and that
notwithstanding the enormous expense we

have incurred, we shall continue to appro-
priate all available talent, and if possible in-
crease the claims of the Mirror to public
support.

On these grounds we commend our forth-
coming volume to the notice and approba-
tion of our countrymen. •

CONDITIONS.—The Mirror is publish-
ed every Saturday, at the corner of Nassau
and Ann•streets. It is elegantly printed in
the super•royal quarto form, on fine paper,
with brevier, minion, and nonpariel type. It
is embellislitd, once every three months,
with a splendid super.royal quarto engra-
ving, and every week with a popular piece
of music, arranged for the pianoforte, harp,
guitar, &c. For each volume a beautifully
engraved vignette .title•rage, (painted by
Weir and engraved by Durand,) and a co-
pious index, are furnished. The terms are

FOUR DOLLARS per annum, payable. in all
cases, in advance?. It is forwarde,d by the
earliest mails to subscribers .residing out of
the city of New-York. Communications,
post-paid, must be addressed to the Editors.
No subscriptions received fur a less period
than one year.

June 15, 1835
BALLAD OIL

fitALLA]) OIL of a Superior quality, just
P` received and fiir sale by

Dr., J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
Muy „5,18.33. u-8

pkinth of the Bowels, with complete MUCCCSR in
every case and I do not hebitate to tee, annelid it
to the patronage of the politic as a medicine,
worthy oftheir particular nonce.

CH AltLES 11AMMQN
Leeeborg,'Va. Oct. sth, 1834.

From tho Rev. Charles J. Hopkins, Pastor of the
Baptist Church at Salem N.. 1

1)r. JAYNE-1)1;11r Sir.—Understanditig yin)
were about to publish certificates respecting you.
valuable Carminativeifilsani, I :hough! if it
be "ranv service to you, I would wish to hear a
public testimony in its favor; WI Iva hove prnveal
its excellency very frequently in nun family, ;in.l
also administered it to our triends, ‘k in have visi-
toil us, and always round it gave diem speedy re.

Yours IN'SDOCI
CHARLES .1. 11011i1NS

Salem N. J. Jan. ith, 1835.

The above valuable medicine is Sold at
Ilse-kiwthecary and Drug Store of' the sub-
scriber.

SAMUEL El. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, 4, 14:i5. 1 v-5

Carpenter's Compound Fluid Extract o/
laTi_llll3.

disea,s of the bladder, (distinctions
of urine, &c. &c. The Ruehu leaves

have been highly recommended for diseases
of the bladder, by some of the most distin-
guished physicians of Europe. "A variety
of remedies have been advised (says Doctor
tl'Dowell,) for chronic inflammation of the
bladder: most of them I have repeatedly
tried with little or no efThet, beyond that
being in some degree palliative. The Coin-
pound Buchu having been lately st rOngl y re-
commended, 1 was induced to make trial of
it, and my experiments have resulted in the
satisfactory manner, having succeeded in
saving the most inveterate cases, in which
I had no hope of success."

The above medicine has been frequently
prescribed by, and found to answer the full-
est expectations oldie principal physicians
of the cities.

just received from the ware•hou,e of G.
W. Carpenter, and tor sale at the I )rug•store
of Dr . J. G ILBERT.

Gettysburg-, May 11, 1'4:15. tf-6


